
Waiheke Island  
 

“This is an environmentally aware community that cares deeply about protecting and cherishing 
the environment, the land, the water, the air”.1 

 “We support community-driven initiatives to reduce waste going to landfill”.2  

The Waiheke Local Board vision is to create the world’s most liveable city at the local level. Its area 

includes Waiheke Island, Rakino Island and over ten other small islands in the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park. 

Rakino has its own section in this plan and the other islands are either administered by the Department 

of Conservation or are privately owned, with no council waste services. 

Waiheke Island is around 15,500 hectares3 and a 35 minute ferry ride from downtown Auckland. The 

following mana whenua groups claim customary and historical interests in Waiheke Island: Ngāti Paoa, 

Ngāti Maru, Ngāti Tai ki Tāmaki, Ngaati Whanaunga, Ngāti Tamaterā, Te Patukirikiri and Ngāti Te Ata 

Waiohua4. Key features of the Waiheke community are presented below. 

 

                                              
1 Essentially Waiheke – Draft for Public Consultation, August 2016, see 
http://shapeauckland.co.nz/consultations/essentially-waiheke-review/.  
2 Waiheke Local Board Plan, 2014, page 18, see 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/AboutCouncil/representativesbodies/LocalBoards/Waihekelocalboard/Do
cuments/waihekelbp2014.pdf. 
3 See http://stateofauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/terrestrial-report-card/waiheke-reporting-area-2014/.  
4 Essentially Waiheke – Draft for Public Feedback 2016, page 7, referencing Paul Monin, 2012, Gateway to 
Waiheke. 

 

 

Around 8,340 permanent residents (2013 Census) 
3,618 households - 30% were unoccupied at the time of the 2013 Census 
66% of households are couples with children 
33% one person only households 

 

 

Mainly European/Pakeha and Maori 
90% European/pakeha, 11% Maori, 3% Pacific, 3% Asian 
28% born overseas 

 

 

Older aged and middle income 

Median age 45.3, the second oldest in the Auckland region (after Great 
Barrier), 19% aged 65 and over 

$51,100 median household income, median personal income $27,200 
61% employed, over 1000 local businesses, three local schools 

 

http://shapeauckland.co.nz/consultations/essentially-waiheke-review/
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/AboutCouncil/representativesbodies/LocalBoards/Waihekelocalboard/Documents/waihekelbp2014.pdf
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/AboutCouncil/representativesbodies/LocalBoards/Waihekelocalboard/Documents/waihekelbp2014.pdf
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/AboutCouncil/representativesbodies/LocalBoards/Waihekelocalboard/Documents/waihekelbp2014.pdf
http://stateofauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/terrestrial-report-card/waiheke-reporting-area-2014/


See the Waiheke Island Demographic Report Card5 for more on the island’s community. 

Waiheke Island has a history of proactive leadership regarding waste, which remains strong today (see 

the stories later in this section). Significant gains were made in the diversion of waste to landfill during 

the eight years that waste was managed by a community owned social enterprise on the island, and 

these gains have continued. Waiheke was one of the first communities in Auckland to undertake 

comprehensive community recycling. 

Waste reduction messaging became a celebrated art form in the Waiheke ‘junk to funk’ extravaganza, 

and waste minimisation features strongly in local events such as sustainability festivals, zero waste 

events such as the Ostend Market and the local Santa parade.  

The proximity of Waiheke to downtown Auckland sees the population grow to more than 30,000 in the 

summer months, with thousands more as visitors arrive by ferry and private boat for short trips.  

In November 2015, Waiheke Island received international attention when it was rated the fifth best 

destination in the world to visit in 2016 by Lonely Planet6 and the fourth best island in the world in the 

Condé Nast Best Islands in the World List7. 

  

                                              
5 Accessible at http://stateofauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/demographic-report-card/waiheke-local-board-
2014/. 
6  See https://www.lonelyplanet.com/best-in-travel/regions/5.  
7 See http://www.cntraveler.com/galleries/2014-10-20/top-30-islands-in-the-world-readers-choice-awards-
2014/17.  

http://stateofauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/demographic-report-card/waiheke-local-board-2014/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lonely_Planet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cond%C3%A9_Nast
http://stateofauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/demographic-report-card/waiheke-local-board-2014/
http://stateofauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/demographic-report-card/waiheke-local-board-2014/
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/best-in-travel/regions/5
http://www.cntraveler.com/galleries/2014-10-20/top-30-islands-in-the-world-readers-choice-awards-2014/17
http://www.cntraveler.com/galleries/2014-10-20/top-30-islands-in-the-world-readers-choice-awards-2014/17


Community engagement process 
 

The Waiheke section of this plan seeks to address the unique challenges of this popular island and 

reflect the clear aspirations of an engaged community.  

In response to a request for local input to this plan, a small group of people involved in community led 

waste initiatives on Waiheke was resourced by Auckland Council to help develop its content. Community 

goals and priorities for waste were a key area of interest.   

A new partnership called the Island Waste Collective (IWC) was created to manage this process and 

engage the community. IWC established a steering group consisting of members of local organisations, 

subject matter experts, council staff, the Waiheke Local Board and people involved in developing 

Essentially Waiheke (see next section). 

A number of workshops were held with key stakeholders representing diverse views and expertise. The 

workshops included: 

● An initial waste plan engagement community workshop 

● Reuse and recycling workshop 

● Commercial waste and recycling workshop 

● Organic waste workshop 

● Steering group workshops 

● Final community workshop. 

The following pages present waste goals, key actions and directions arising from Council and the 

Waiheke Island community. 

 

 

  



Council funds the 

Waiheke Resources Trust 

to reduce food waste, 

save money and support 

home composting 

through an initiative 

called Kai Conscious 

Waiheke (see the Kai 

Conscious story further 

below) 

Essentially Waiheke 
 

In 2016, the Waiheke Local Board funded a community process to develop a ten year plan for Waiheke. 

Called Essentially Waiheke, the intent of this plan is to enhance the mauri (vital essence) of Waiheke’s 

place and people.  Involving more than 600 people over eight months, the plan builds on earlier 

iterations in 2000 and 2005. It describes the character of Waiheke Island and its people and presents a 

vision of Waiheke in 2035. 

The central challenge identified in this plan is how Waiheke can retain its special character, while 

experiencing ongoing pressures relating to population growth, urban development and high levels of 

visitors. Fear of losing the special nature of Waiheke through unsustainable development is the greatest 

concern for locals. The Essentially Waiheke community engagement process also included specific waste 

questions, with feedback reflected in this plan. 

Essentially Waiheke includes a clear vision for waste on the island which encourages community waste 

management and embraces a zero waste philosophy to reduce waste to landfill. It also promotes: 

● community gardens and sustainable farming activities 

● a local recycling centre 

● organic and local food systems. 

 

 
 
  



 

  



Waiheke waste profile 

 

The Waiheke Transfer Station includes a resource recovery facility and a second hand shop (the 

New Hope Shop), and is the main point for the collection and sorting of waste prior to being 

shipped off island to the mainland for recycling or disposal. Waiheke also has community based 

waste solutions and initiatives underway, provided by a range of organisations. 

Inorganic collections are annual from 2016. In 2016/2017, Council is working with the local community 

to develop a new way to process and reuse inorganic items on-island, with a view to establishing a 

community recycling centre by 2020. This is an exciting development for Waiheke that will result in local 

employment, income generation and reduced waste to landfill. 

The indicative annual cost of waste services on Waiheke is $2.89 million8. Currently there is around a 

$230 difference between the cost of waste services (around $470 per rateable property) and what 

Waiheke ratepayers pay through a targeted rate ($240). The difference is a subsidy that is paid through 

regional rates funding. A staged reduction of this subsidy is planned and reducing the costs of waste on 

the island is a priority. 

Waiheke experiences visitor and boatie influxes over the summer and holiday periods, with consequent 

increases in waste volumes. The graph below shows waste volumes from mid-2013 to mid-2016.  The 

volume (tonnes) of rubbish generated on Waiheke has increased overall in the last three years, with 

significant spikes up and down over that time, with a high point during the peak period in 

December/January 2016. Recycling volumes tend to double over the summer period (November to 

January), and varying volumes of green waste are disposed of, with a high point in May 2016. 

                                              
8 The figures in this paragraph are from 2014/15 and were prepared to inform discussions on council’s Long Term 
Plan. 



 

The chart below shows increasing levels of rubbish volumes over the last three years, especially in 

2015/16 and in the peak (Nov - Apr). 

 

 



When considered by source of rubbish, the greatest source overall and increase in volume in 2015/16 is 

from commercial and casual rubbish (businesses, visitors and residents), as shown in the chart below. 

This is likely to reflect a high number of visitors and a busy season for commercial operators in 2015/16. 

 

 

The chart below shows an increase in recycling volumes in the peak (Nov – Apr) months between 2014 

and 2016, but a decrease in recycling volumes in the off peak (May – Oct) months over the last three 

years (likely to be predominantly residents). 

 



 

 

When considered by source, there was a significant jump in commercial and casual recycling in 2015/16 

in the peak season (possibly supported by a strong focus on zero waste events on the island), though 

kerbside (residential) recycling volumes over the last three years have remained fairly constant. 

 

  



Ostend Market - Zero Waste by 2017 

Ostend Market has been running every Saturday since the late 1970s. In recent times, instead of using 
the standard rubbish bins, waste stations peopled by friendly locals help visitors sort their waste into 
recyclables, compostables, Bokashi food waste or as a last resort, landfill. By the end of 2017, the 
organisers of the market aim to have dispensed with the landfill option altogether.  
 
The Ostend Market is a social enterprise, with proceeds from stall holders’ fees going to the local 
Community Childcare Centre. The Bokashi waste collected on market day is dug into the Ostend 
Community Garden. The children of the Waiheke Community Childcare Centre have two plots in this 
garden, and learn to grow their own vegetables in the rich compost provided by visitors to the market.  
 
This zero waste approach was developed with assistance and advice from the Waiheke Resources Trust, 
Home Grown Waiheke and Auckland Council.  
 
The onus is on stallholders to minimise waste by using compostable cups and packaging in place of 
polystyrene and single-use plastics such as bags and straws, and examining their operations to eliminate 
of any non-recyclables.  Market organisers require stallholders to use biodegradeable/compostable food 
packaging and recyclable beverage containers only.  
 
Since many of the Island’s businesses operate at the market, the zero waste message has a ripple effect 
out into local businesses and the wider community. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

  



Waiheke waste goals and actions 

 

The Waiheke community shares the Auckland region’s commitment to zero waste by 2040 and the 
widely accepted waste hierarchy, amended to reflect the community’s preference for on island 
solutions.  
 

Waiheke Waste Hierarchy 
 

 

  



Waste goals and actions for Waiheke 

 
Drawing on community and council priorities, waste goals and key actions for Waiheke are as follows. 
These will be pursued by the community, iwi and council working together. 
 

GOALS KEY ACTIONS 
Community will Council will 

Community 
engagement and 
behaviour change to 
reduce waste to landfill 

Engage and educate the Waiheke 
community, to ensure it has a clear 
vision for waste on the island which 
encourages community waste 
management and embraces a zero 
waste philosophy, to reduce waste to 
landfill 

Continue to provide funding and 
resources for community waste 
engagement and education on the island  

Increase recycling and 
reuse of materials on 
Waiheke 

Learn from Xtreme Zero Waste  Raglan, 
Hauraki Gulf Islands and others 
Keep recyclables out of rubbish bags 
Recycle properly at drop-off points 
Incentivise and communicate how to 
recycle right on Waiheke 
Seek to understand what motivates 
people to recycle, and what doesn’t 
Support local collaboration and 
initiatives to reuse and recycle, such as 
op shops 
Encourage and celebrate the ‘gifting’ 
culture on Waiheke for reuse and 
recycling items 

Support community initiatives to 
improve recycling on Waiheke 
Provide clear information at the Transfer 
Station on what can be recycled there 
Undertake a Waiheke waste audit (SWAP 
Analysis) in 2017 for household and 
commercial waste  
Investigate a local Waiheke waste levy at 
the Transfer Station, which could be 
used to fund local initiatives (see last box 
in this table) 
 

Establish a community 
recycling centre by 
2020 

This is a major collaborative community, iwi and council initiative. It involves trialling 
a new inorganic approach in 2016/17; learning from this to understand what 
material can be utilised on island; developing reuse and repair initiatives; building 
capacity to run a community recycling centre (CRC); and working together to 
develop an inspiring and effective Waiheke CRC, by 2020. 

All of Waiheke’s green 
and food waste is 
composted, using on 
island solutions and 
maximising local 
economic development 
opportunities  

Keep food and green waste out of 
rubbish bags 
Increase home and community 
composting, mulching and chipping 
Continue education to reduce household 
food waste  
Develop a community-led campaign to 
support businesses to divert food waste 
and compostables from landfill 
Investigate infrastructure to support 
kerbside and commercial organic 
collection 
Explore and support local enterprise 
opportunities around organic material, 

Continue to resource local community 
education, initiatives, composting and 
behaviour change 
Help develop organic waste processing 
systems and find solutions to 
management of noxious weeds 
Waste audit/SWAP analysis to include 
commercial and green waste analysis 
Work with the community to increase 
on-island use of organic material and 
composting, including enterprise 
opportunities  
Support a community-led food waste 
campaign for businesses 



for example how to continue a viable 
organic waste service 

Consider charging for green waste drop-
off 

Reduce waste coming 
on to the island 

Develop a local action plan to reduce 
packaging through for example 
communal ordering and bulk buying, 
becoming plastic bag free, and 
negotiating with big suppliers to 
minimise packaging 

Support community efforts to reduce 
waste coming on the island 
 

Reduce commercial and 
construction and 
demolition waste to 
landfill 
 

Work with local businesses to reduce, 
reuse and recycle and engage with 
product stewardship 
Assess on island community 
engagement strategies to see what is 
most effective and opportunities to 
improve 
Explore options for keeping building and 
demolition waste out of the landfill, 
including Waiheke schools demolition to 
be reused and recycled in the 
community  
Explore options and feasibility to reuse 
more materials on island and 
infrastructure to support this, for 
example a shredder for hard plastics and 
a glass crusher  
Undertake an Engineered composite 
board (ECB) trial. ECB is a process that 
converts unwanted and low value waste 
materials destined for landfill into a 
viable and saleable product. This avoids 
transport and disposal costs of waste off 
island  

Support on island reuse of paper, glass 
and other materials  
Support  local community and businesses 
to reduce building demolition material 
going to landfill 
Provide data on volumes and trends for 
construction and demolition material on 
Waiheke 
Investigate the feasibility of comingled 
public recycling drop-off at the Transfer 
Station 

Reduce visitor and 
boatie waste 

Promote Waiheke as a zero waste, 
sustainable community 
Promote a pack in pack out policy for 
visitors 

Develop a disposer pays system for 
boaties  
Review waste coming on to the summer 
barge 
Identify better management options for 
visitor waste 

Further enabling 
actions identified by 
the Waiheke 
community 

Agree a process and methodology for presenting waste costs transparently, 
including the split between household, commercial and visitor tonnage or volume. 
Investigate applying a local waste levy for refuse drop-off at the transfer station, to 
incentivise waste reduction and fund waste reduction activities. The levy could be 
used for contestable funding for strategic and innovative community led waste 
intervention projects. 
Ensure ongoing community involvement and participation in waste planning and 
delivery on Waiheke. 

  



Waiheke waste champions 

 

The Waiheke community is passionate, vocal and proactive. Nowhere is this more evident than 

in the community waste leadership that is so visible and strong on the island. Since the council’s 

Waste Minimisation Fund began in 2013, over $185,000 of this funding has gone to groups on 

Waiheke. Here are just a few of the creative, community led waste initiatives underway on 

Waiheke. 

 

Zero Waste Events Waiheke 

Working to eventually make every Waiheke event zero waste to landfill (Waiheke Resources Trust). 

Kai Conscious Waiheke 

Waiheke Resources Trust (WRT), with support from Auckland Council, has been working to 

reduce food waste under the Kai Conscious Waiheke umbrella since 2013.  Initially established 

in Blackpool, Kai Conscious has expanded into one new community each year since, including 

Blackpool, Rocky Bay, Oneroa and most recently, Surfdale.  

Ongoing support is provided to established Kai Conscious communities, along with information 

to new residents through a ‘Welcome to Waiheke’ pack, which covers a broad range of 

sustainability topics and is available in English and Spanish.  



Engagement is predominantly at the level of households, as well as community groups and local 

businesses. Events are held in local halls on awareness, education and support for waste issues, 

with a focus on reducing household food waste.  

  

New Hope Shop9 

Located at the Ostend Transfer Station, proceeds from the sale of second hand goods go back into 

the community via three annual community funding rounds and Hardship Grants for individuals 

and families in need. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              
9 See https://www.facebook.com/New-Hope-Shop-294457380733618/ for more on the shop.  

https://www.facebook.com/New-Hope-Shop-294457380733618/


Countdown Waiheke gets rid of single use plastic bags 

  

Countdown Waiheke store manager Dave Collo and BYO Bag Waiheke founder Deb Lyttle celebrate the 

supermarket's decision to ditch single-use disposable plastic bags. 

Countdown Waiheke stopped providing single-use plastic checkout bags from its Waiheke Island 

premises in May 2016. Shoppers can bring their own bags, buy compostable bags for 15 cents each, or 

reusable bags for $1.39 – reduced to $1 for One Card holders. This is a huge victory for the group BYO 

Bag Waiheke, which has spent the last five years on a mission to educate the community about the 

damage single use plastic has on marine life. 

It has successfully lobbied most shop owners on the island to look at alternatives to plastic bags and 

given out several 'local hero' awards to businesses. It has also encouraged individuals to use reusable 

bags – like the ones produced by the BYO Bag sewing bee, which has sewn more than 1200 to date. 

Home Grown Waiheke Trust Surfdale Community Project 

Home Grown Waiheke, supported by an Auckland Council Waste Minimisation and Innovation Fund 

grand,  has begun a weekly kerbside collection of food waste from homes in Surfdale. The first 

collection, on 11 August 2016, yielded 160kg of food waste from 40 households. Currently 150 

households have signed up for the collections. It is anticipated that when the level of participation 

reaches 250 households Home Grown Waiheke will be collecting and composting a tonne of food waste 

a week.  



Food and compostable waste from local events are also composted. The Matariki celebrations at Piritahi 

Marae took part, attended by 1,500 people. The organic waste was mostly meat, fat and bones from the 

hangi. This large volume of animal waste was composted without difficulty.  

The Fat Freddy’s Drop gig at Cable Bay vineyard in the summer is another example, involving thousands 

of PLA cups, the kind that look like plastic but are actually made from corn starch. These PLA cups will 

not break down unless temperatures consistently in excess of 60º are maintained. Prior to the 

establishment of these prototype boxes on Waiheke Island it was thought that it was not possible to 

compost PLA cups and lids in NZ except at a very limited number of commercial composting facilities. 

Home Grown Waiheke has demonstrated otherwise and the garlic, shallots, and broad bean plants now 

thriving in compost made from the PLA cups used at the Cable Bay Fat Freddy’s drop concert are the 

result. 

The ultimate aim is that all of Waiheke’s food waste will be composted in the community and used to 

grow food locally, and that this valuable resource will no longer be exported to Auckland landfills.  

 

 

Waste wise workers at the Fat Freddy’s Drop concert on Waiheke Island, summer 2016 

For more about the work of the Waiheke Resources Trust and more photos see: 

https://www.facebook.com/waihekeresourcestrust/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1084646011565819 

  

https://www.facebook.com/waihekeresourcestrust/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1084646011565819


Engineered (Eco) Composite Board – A Waiheke Community-led Project 

Engineered Composite Board (ECB) is a technical process that turns a range of refuse products that 

typically go to landfill, into reuseable products and material. This material would be sold to members of 

the community for use in creating raised vegetable gardens, park benches or other crude constructions. 

 

It has been estimated that ECB could collect and reuse up to 30 percent of the waste send to landfill on 

Waiheke.  ECB holds promise for Waiheke and there is community interest in exploring this further. 

 

  



Waste services for Waiheke to 2020 

 

Waste service changes in the next three years are as follows: 

● a review of the two ‘Throw and Go’ bins at both ferry points and promotion of a ‘pack in pack 

out’ approach to visitor waste, for those on short trips to the island 

● disposer pays for domestic rubbish is proposed to be introduced from 2018/19 (see section 

below on disposer pays) 

● a move to fortnightly recycling collection in 2019/20, with potential provision of recycling bags 

as an alternative to bins 

● investigate the feasibility of a comingled public recycling drop-off service at the Transfer Station 

● a new approach to on-island use of inorganic materials is being trialled, with the intent to 

establish a community recycling centre by 2020 

● summer barge to remain in place, until a disposer pays system for boaties is introduced (see 

section on marine and boat users). 

Inorganic collections were held every two years until 2016, when an annual bookable on property 

inorganic collection service began. In 2016/17, a new approach to dealing with inorganic materials 

from the collection is being trialled on Waiheke. The trial involves understanding what inorganic 

material can be utilised on the island; developing reuse and repair initiatives and building local 

capacity. 

Waste minimisation, education and behaviour change programmes are provided by on island 

community partners. 

Current waste collection contracts are in place until 30 June 2019. No substantial changes to refuse and 

recycling will occur before then.  There is provision to renew the current Waiheke Island waste 

collection services for one or two years post June 2019, at Council’s discretion.  

Disposer pays and waste charges 

Council’s 2012 Waste Management and Minimisation Plan (the WMMP) signalled a move to disposer 

pays for domestic rubbish to landfill region wide, including the Hauraki Gulf islands. This is currently 

planned from 2018/19. The WMMP is being reviewed and an updated version will be adopted by June 

2018. Any changes to disposer pays approaches or timing will be consulted upon as part of the 

development of the updated WMMP and may affect the timing and service approach outlined below. 

How disposer pays can occur on Waiheke will be investigated during 2017/2018, in consultation with the 

Local Board and the community. It is likely that residents and visitors will use either prepaid bags or pay 

for a bin collection service for household rubbish. 



As disposer pays comes in, there are concerns that littering and rubbish dumping on the island will 

increase. Practical strategies to monitor and address this will need to be put in place prior to disposer 

pays coming into effect. 

Any changes to the targeted rate paid by Waiheke ratepayers for waste services, will be set in 

consultation with the Local Board and consulted upon through Council’s Annual Plan 

Process.  Feasibility, fairness and affordability will be key criteria in decision making.  

Developing a disposer pays system for marine and boat users for their waste will also be investigated in 

2017/2018. Any changes here will need to be accompanied by a community education and awareness 

campaign. See the section on marine and boat users for more on this. 

This table summarises Waiheke waste services and likely service changes to 2020. 

Service 
type 

Service to 1 July 2017 July 2017 – June 
2018 

July 2018 – June 2019 July 2019 – June 2020 

Waiheke 
Transfer 
Station 

Waste collection point 
for Waiheke, contract 
in place to 30 June 
2019 
Annual review of 
Transfer Station grate 
charges 

Review future of 
Waiheke Transfer 
Station operation 
Annual Review 
Transfer Station 
gate charges 

Review future of 
Waiheke Transfer 
Station operation 

On 1 July 2019, 
implement approach 

Rubbish 
collection 

Weekly kerbside 
rubbish collection  

Weekly kerbside 
rubbish collection 
 
 
 

Disposer pays 
proposed for weekly 
kerbside rubbish 
collection and Throw 
and Go bins. Timing 
may change due to 
review of WMMP 

Proposed disposer 
pays weekly kerbside 
rubbish collection and 
Throw and Go bins 

Illegally dumped 
rubbish removal and 
abandoned vehicle 
collections 

Continue Continue (with 
contingency measures 
to mitigate increased 
dumping with the 
introduction of 
disposer pays) 

Continue 

Litter bins and loose 
litter collections 

Review of Throw 
and Go bins at 
both ferry points 

Potential disposer 
pays for public 
rubbish bins 

Continue 

Recycling 
collection 

Weekly kerbside 
recycling collection  
Investigate the 
feasibility of a 
comingled public 
recycling drop-off 
service at the Transfer 
Station 

Continue 
 
 

Continue 
 

Move to fortnightly 
recycling collection; 
potential provision of 
council supplied 
recycling bags 
1 July 2019 new 
contract/s let for 
recycling 

Inorganic 
collection 

Bookable, annual on 
property collection of 
inorganic material 

New annual 
approach to 
inorganic 

Continue with new 
annual service 

Community Recycling 
Centre established 



 
Trial of a new 
inorganic processing 
approach begins 

processing 
developed, based 
on 2016/2017 trial 

Summer 
barge at 
Man O War 
Bay 

Rubbish and recycling 
bins for boaties waste 
provided December to 
February each year 

Develop a marine 
users disposer pays 
system 

Proposed disposer 
pays system for 
boaties (timing to 
align with disposer 
pays for kerbside 
collections) 

Proposed disposer 
pays system for 
boaties 

Community 
education 
and support 

On island waste 
minimisation 
education and support 
for community action 

Continue Continue Continue 

 

Any significant changes to the services above will be consulted upon and communicated appropriately, 

before being introduced. 
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